
Coach in Mill Road - Police checked at 8pm Saturday it had gone.  
Had checked a couple of times in the last week still there, rather a 
lot of rubbish left there, JET is getting it cleared up on Monday. 
Coach has been there for over 3 months with lots of media attention

Transit white van has been parked for a couple of months at the top 
of Ashurst road, vehicle is tax/ins/MOT, about a month ago it moved 
to the top of Kingswood Road, Police and JET are aware.  Kingswood 
Road is being closed on 19th May for 3 weeks for the road to be 
resurfaced, Highways have leafletted the road and surrounding roads, 
this is a major road and will have an impact on the surrounding 
roads.  Not sure if the work in Ashurst Road for the Farm Fencing 
development has been finished, we have had 3 way traffic lights 
there which has caused real problems to the traffic flow

Parked cars in Mill road causing issues with parking across pathways 
and bridleways

Epsom Lane South on going issues with parking in the narrow lane, 
end of last week land rover parked for most of the day over 
resident's driveway, they couldn't get their car out, resident 
contacted police I contacted JET.  A few months ago at a TWRA 
meeting Mike F and Jeff T talked about WhatsApps groups for roads, 
didn't seem the committee were interested I thought it was an 
excellent idea.  We have been having terrible parking issues in 
Epsom Lane South residents can't get in and out of driveways, small 
area that has grass verges have become mud areas due to parking and 
building equipment.  After the last TWRA meeting Jeff T set up a 
WhatsApp for the Lane, am really impressed with how well it has 
taken off, see this is on the Agenda for Tuesday's meeting

Friday attended a virtual Epsom and St Helier Hospital meeting - as 
at Friday only 3 Covid patients .A&E extremely busy gather this is 
the same in other hospitals . 489 patients have been waiting over 52 
weeks for appointments.  Told about 10% of Covid patients will have 
long term issues.  Lots of patients with mental health problems

Residents are having difficulties getting Doctor's appointment, they 
are being told someone will phone you, not receiving a return phone 
call.  As from Monday Doctors should be seeing patients face to 
face.  Patients are been told to book appointments via the website, 
we have a lot of elderly residents who do not have a smartphone or 
computer, will be asking our MP for help on this.  Epsom and St 
Helier said that about 34% of their appointments were virtual, in 
the future 30% of their patient's appointment will be virtual.  

Still haven't been given a date for the old mobile mast to be 
removed on the A217 by the bus shelter Tadworth traffic lights, it's 
really a mess there.  Another mast application for The Avenue has 
been submitted, to go up near Tadcars office, have said this is 
conservation area not a suitable area for a mast and cabinets

Thanks to all for your help with the poppies, due to work on Ashurst 
road afraid no poppies were put up there.  Lower Kingswood's village 



News came out last week lovely article and history about the British 
Legion.  Saturday there was a special 100 year anniversary service 
for the Royal British Legion in Banstead , due to   restrictions 
only 40 people were allowed to attend the church , outside the 2 
minutes silence and the laying of the wreath with more people 
watching.  Lots of covering on social media, one photo of putting 
poppies up on the A217 has had more than 10,000 hits.  During the 
service they talked about how Banstead BL was formed, seems Walton 
had the first BL group, during WW1 30 of their residents were killed 
in action, Walton's population was then 700.  Tadworth then opened 
the next branch, eventually they merged into Banstead BL

Rachel


